CenterPointe Church
Ministry Position Description: Worship Leader

Inspiring a lifelong journey with Christ, one person, one community, one step at a time
Following Christ. Serving Community.

General Summary:
The Worship Leader will lead our worship teams and attenders into the presence of God through creative, contemporary worship. The Worship Leader will provide oversight and discipleship for worship and worship teams.

Responsibilities
I. Leadership
   A. Develop worship teams that display passionate spirituality and musical excellence.
   B. Lead the church in vibrant, authentic and creative corporate worship.
   C. Provide oversight and coaching for the weekend programming team leaders.
   D. Recruit, supervise and provide regular auditions for new vocalists and instrumentalists.
   E. Meet regularly with the Lead Pastor, Creative Arts Team and other ministry leaders to coordinate worship and ensure a focused and clear theme.

II. Administration
   A. Coordinate all worship team volunteers (musicians, tech, sound) through PlanningCenter.
   B. For each Sunday Morning:
      1. Ensure tech sheets, music, and other information is provided in timely fashion for weekly teams.
      2. Maintain accurate files of music performed and provide regular records to CCLI.

IV. Accountability and Evaluation
   A. Regularly meet for prayer and accountability with the Lead Pastor.
   B. Lead Pastor will conduct annual reviews. In the first year there will be 3 and 6 month reviews.

Gifts Required:
- Leadership
- Creative Communication
- Administration

Specific Skills/Talents Required:
- Instrumental (prefer guitar or keyboard) and vocal ability
- Ability to lead a group in worship through music and prayer
- Good social and communication skills
- Ability to build teams and passion to develop promising instrumentalists/vocalists
- Organizational skills
- Ability to coordinate and motivate others
- Continual Learner – researching cultural trends and creative ways to engage the congregation through worship

Desired Skills/Talents
- Ability to arrange parts for other instruments (strings, keyboard, brass)
- Ability in one or more of the following areas: graphic design, video editing, sound, lighting, songwriting

Spirituality:
- Mature walk with God through personal worship; a love for music as worship, not performance
- Vibrant and growing relationship with God
- Contagious faith and personality
- Teachable spirit

Weekly Time Commitment: 10-15 hours per week

Church Profile: CenterPointe Church (Christian Reformed) is a 5 year old church plant in Plainfield, IL, a southwest suburb in the Chicagoland area. Our mission is to "Inspire a lifelong relationship with Christ: one person; one community; one step at a time". Our logo is "Following Christ, Serving Community." We are a contemporary church that reaches deeply into her community, serving with others to make a difference in the physical, emotional and spiritual life of people and neighborhoods. We practice discipleship, engage in creative and meaningful worship, and continually share and show the love of Christ to those who do not yet know Him. cpwired.org

Instructions: Resumes and inquiries can be send to Pastor Fred De Jong (fredadejong@gmail.com).